
Testing from Level 2 to 3 
Ideal age < 8 months

Distractions: 

Cues:

Treats: 

Category Dice # Demonstrate this skill: Command Done?

Down & Place 1-2 Dog down stays for 1 minute near handler - handler applies light pressure intermitently to collar with leash 

in all directions

Down-Stay

Down & Place 3-4 Dog goes to mat from 10' away & lies down (no stay necessary) Place-(Auto Down)

Down & Place 5-6 Dog goes to mat from 2' away, lies down & stays for 60 seconds Place-(Auto Down 

Stay)

Sit & Stand 1-2 Dog sit stays for 30 seconds near handler - handler applies light pressure intermitently to collar with leash in 

all directions

Sit-Stay

Sit & Stand 3-4 Dog stands in front of handler - from a sit & down

*Dog must respond promptly to command*

Stand

Sit & Stand 5-6 Dog stands alongside a seated handler - on left & right side - from a sit & down

*Dog must respond promptly to command*

Stand

Husbandry 1 Dog enters crate and lies down Crate-(Auto Down)

Husbandry 2 Dog lays on side calmly for brushing

Husbandry 3 Dog lays on back and is still for nail trimming - use clippers & dremel

Husbandry 4 Dog enters car on command, lays down with tail out of doorway, then exits car on command Jump On-Jump Off

Husbandry 5 Dog recovers & investigates a sudden loud noise

*It is ok to flinch/startle, it is not ok to bolt*

Husbandry 6 Dog takes treats from a stranger with lips & tongue - no teeth Gentle

Impulse control 1-2 Dog holds eye contact for 15 seconds "Name"

Impulse control 3 Dog stays away from treat on floor 1' away for 10 seconds (Auto Leave It)

Impulse control 4 Dog stays away from treat on handler's lap for 10 seconds (Auto Leave It)

Impulse control 5-6 Dog waits 10 seconds while exterior door is open then goes through door with permission - repeat for a door 

opening into & away from handler

*Must do without body blocking or tight leash*

(Auto Wait) -Through

Tester Provided Equipment: Timer, Ball, Squeaker Toy, Object for lound noise, Location has chair, cabinet door & drawer, 2 Retrieve Objects

Mild and/or distant; toy squeaking, ball rolling or stranger walking on opposite side of room, etc.

Verbal, pointing, targeting are all allowed

Use as many as need, but must be out of sight

Trainer Provided Equipment: 6' Leash, Mat, Crate, Brush, Nail Clippers/Dremel, Car, Infin8, Button, Rope, Glove, Sock



Testing from Level 2 to 3 
Ideal age < 8 months

Category Dice # Demonstrate this skill: Command Done?

Leash Manners 1-3 Dog accepts wearing Infin8/Gentle Leader & walks 100' with it - left, right & about turns as called by tester

Leash Manners 4-6 Dog maintains LL for 100' with reinforcement every 5 steps or more - left, right and about turns as called by 

tester

Recall Mandatory Dog recalls from 20' away - dog is off leash Come

Nose targeting 1-2 Dog closes a cabinet door & drawer Nose It

Nose targeting 3-4 Dog presses a button (ex. door opener, lamp) on vertical surface just above nose height Button

Paw targeting 5-6 Dog puts paws up on a vertical surface (ex. wall), stays 10 seconds, then removes paws from surface on 

command

*No scratching the vertical surface*

Up-(Auto Wait) -Off

Tug 1 Dog grasps a rope held by handler and pulls Tug

Tug 2 Dog pulls a glove off handler's hand & a sock off handler's foot Tug

Retrieving 3 Dog brings back an object placed 10' away & releases into handler's hand

*At this stage, handler can reach for object, but dog cannot play 'keep away'*

Get It-Give

Retrieving 4-5 Dog picks up a dropped object on command & releases into handler's hand with minimal movement by 

handler

*Dog must wait for command to retrieve object*

Get It-Give

Retrieving 6 Dog takes an object from handler's hand, holds in mouth 15 seconds, then releases onto ground on command Take-Hold-Drop It


